
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have certain medical conditions.  von Trapp Brewing is not a certified gluten free restaurant. 

Single-Use Menu – March 2020 

APPETIZERS & SMALL PLATES 
Bavarian Pretzels (2) with House Mustards $8 
add beer cheese dip $4+ 

Lager Cheese Soup $8
Helles lager and Cabot white cheddar 

Mini Salads GF $8 
sampling of 5 mini salads: cucumber, beet, 
turnip slaw, carrot, celery root 

Shaved Radishes GF $6 
with lemon oil and salt flakes 

Grilled Bratwurst GF $8 
with apple sauerkraut and house mustards 

SALADS 
Garden Salad $10 
Baby greens, balsamic vinaigrette, and seasonal 
garnish 

SIDE ORDERS $4 all GF, except Spätzle & Farro 
Spätzle (small dumpling pasta) 
Celery Root Salad 
Bacon Apple Sauerkraut 
Sauerkraut Mashed Potatoes 
Shaved Salted Radishes 
Roasted Vegetables and Farro 
Braised    Red Cabbage 
Pickled Beets
Turnip Slaw
Hand Cut Fries 
Side Salad
Carrot Salad
Fresh Fruit 

Thank you for your understanding. 

SANDWICHES, includes one side order 
Cheeseburger $13 singe, $16 double 
4oz Vermont beef patty, Cabot cheddar cheese, 
brioche bun, house pickles, iceberg, tomato, savory 
mayonnaise  

Johannesburger $18 
7oz wood grilled Vermont beef, savory mayonnaise, 
Cabot white cheddar, house 
pickles, iceberg, tomato 

Chicken Breast Sandwich $13 
Schnitzel style or Grilled chicken breast with 
lignonberry mayonnaise, coleslaw and house pickle.  

Black Bean, Farro Burger $13 
house pickles, mesclun, tomato, and tzatziki on 
brioche bun 

Grilled Bratwurst Sandwich $13 
house Sauerkraut and Mustard on a rye roll 

ENTREES 
Bratwurst, Knackwurst, Bauernwurst GF $22 
beer mustard, sauerkraut mashed 
potatoes and braised cabbage 

Chicken Schnitzel $18 
with bacon apple kraut, braised red cabbage, 
arugula, lingonberry vinaigrette and Trapp Family 
Farm fried egg 

Grilled Drunken 14 oz Ribeye GF $31 
Dunkel lager marinated, sauerkraut mashed 
potatoes, marinated tomatoes, tarragon aioli 

Grilled Salmon  $20
with maple mustard glaze, roasted  
vegetables and farro 

KINDER / KIDS  $8  age 12 and under 
Chicken Schnitzel Fingers 
Cheeseburger or Burger 
Homemade Mac & Cheese 



*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have certain medical conditions.  von Trapp Brewing is not a certified gluten free restaurant. 

BEERS 

Helles 
From the German word for “Bright", our golden lager 
displays a floral hop aroma with a bready malt 
balance. Traditional in style, Helles is brewed with 
pilsner malt to produce a dry, snappy finish while 
Perle and Tettnanger hops create a spicy, herbal hop 
aroma. The result is an incredibly clean, yet complex, 
lager. 4.9% ABV 20 IBU 

Vienna 
Named for the city that created the style, our amber 
lager is malt forward with a grassy, crackery hop 
aroma. A classic blend of German malts and hops 
develop lingering flavors of biscuit and caramel on 
the finish. 5.2% ABV 33 IBU 

Pilsner 
Our award winning interpretation of a Bohemian 
Style Pilsner. Spicy, citrus peel botanicals combine 
with a dry, peppery finish to create a truly thirst 
quenching lager. A beer that demands you take 
more than one sip. 5.4% ABV 42 IBU 

Dunkel 
Creamy, toffee aromas balance the bitterness of 
Munich malts in our roasted brown lager. Although 
dark in color, Dunkel is medium in body and finishes 
dry and clean, resulting in a rich lager that can be 
enjoyed throughout the year. 5.7% ABV 22 IBU 

Kölsch 
Kölsch Style Ale famously originated in Cologne, 
Germany and is fermented with German ale yeast, 
yet finished with time to lager. Our Kölsch continues 
this tradition, true to style, crisp, and refreshing. 
Brewed with natural Vermont spring water, the 
resulting beer is a perfect balance of German malts, 
hops, and Vermont craftsmanship. 5.0% ABV 28 IBU 

*IBU is an abbreviation for the International Bittering Units scale,
a gauge of beer's bitterness. What IBUs measure are the parts
per million of isohumulone in a beer. Isohumulone is the acid
found in hops that gives beer its bitter bite.

Berliner Weisse 
This traditional style derives from northern Germany, 
so we use noble hops from that region to add 
balance. It’s perfectly refreshing on its own, but also 
get it on tap with a dash of woodruff (waldmeister) 
or raspberry (himbeer) syrups which really enhance 
this region’s style. This beer is known as the 
Champagne of the North. 4.2% ABV 20 IBU 

Double IPL 
This India Pale Lager infuses the complexity of our 
lagers with the addition of American West Coast 
hops. Simcoe Hops provide a pronounced piney 
aroma, while Amarillo Hops provide the citrus like 
aroma. A perfect harmony in a classic rendition of 
this new-school style. 8.0% ABV 55 IBU 

Maple Rauchbier 
Our Maple Rauchbier is a tribute to the liquid gold 
created each spring in the von Trapp Family 
sugarhouse. A touch of Rauch malt is used to create 
the base layer of subtle smoke. A blend of Munich 
and Carafa malts gives this lager its deep hue and 
full body, balanced with noble hops. The maple 
rounds out this lager perfectly. 6.0% ABV 20 IBU 

Trösten 
Trösten, translating to "comforting," is a dark lager 
with rich notes of chestnut and toast. Carafa and 
smoked malts create rich flavors lingering on a 
surprisngly light smooth finish. Brewed for cold 
winter nights in Vermont, but can be enjoyed on any 
occasion. 6.0% ABV 19 IBU 

Wine and Cider  

Pinot Blanc Bottle 19
Chardonnay Bottle 15 
Chardonnay 1/2 Bottle  8 
Pinot Noir Bottle 23
Cabernet Sauvignon Bottle17
Pinot Noir  1/2 Bottle 9.5
Citzen Cider 3.75




